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COEFFICIENTS 0:7 JEi·T TPJ"l'1iW.8R BY NATURAL COOVr:CTION
.i

by

P. H. ThoLlas

'.' Exper imente L ana the6reticaJ. da ta are often corre Iatcd by d i.nenst on-

less variables. For exanple, in heat conduction the tine variable 't'
lIDy be expressed non-damcns i ona.l ly as kt/L~whel.'c k is the ·:;herml.
diffusivity ana L is a characteristic length.

These non-damens Lona L variables, which are simply numbers Ylithout
units, can be deri.v~d in two ways. The first is based on a study of the
differential equations and the boundary conditions and the second on the
theory of' di.mens ions. ' These tHO methods, particularly the former,. show
how the various tcr;'1s in the equation would be corcb ined to;~ether in any
solution to the equations. In conduction prob Lera the e quat i.ons can
often be solved if onlyapproxiEmtely; in oonvection problems, rarely,
ana then only for Ianrlna r flow.

DL~ensionless groups are the
their relevance to oonvection
by Jakob.

basis of all soaling or model theory
is very fully discussed in "Heat Transfer"

In free convection the driving force for the flmv is the buoyancy

term s (f~ - r )where "s" is the gravi ta tional cons tant)f the

local density of the convective fluid, and fZ is the density of the
fluid I far away' from the heated or cooled surface. Por a perfect gas
this term e qua Is 1 E> (-'/ Tt>

where

of thu g"'.805 locally nnd tfr-,x ':tuo.;t' from the surf:.1.cc.
L'$8

The dimensionless forn of this term is \l,V"""Ti, where L is a character-
istic linear d iroens Lon , and V is the k i.ner.n t'i,c viscosity i.e. the ratio
of dynamic viscositY.A to the density f. This number is known as
the Grashof Number, and it is the fundamerrtaL independcnt variable of
free .oonvectaon, There is a second such variable, the Prandtl Number

Y'lf{', but this is a.lmosc invariant and for air is 0.71 over a widc
range of tenperature. The dependent variable is the heat tronsfer
ooef'f'Lof.errt itself, H, crid the dimensionless form of this is the Nusselt
Number ...!L!!..- where Ie is the thermal conductivity of the fluid. Data

K
for sbeady-abate free convection are then correlated by expr-e aai.ng the
Nusselt NO'1 ,"./", ..,,,.8 II function 0;' the Gr~.shof end FT"-'1dtl i~os. N c, y "-,,,L Nil..

i.e. H L = t1.(~L:0 ,~\ ...... (1)
K ~ ~LTb) ~)

The function ¢ depends only on 'che shape of the convective system. POl'
shapessuc~ as short cylinders a sin:;le 0 could be obtained which would
be a f'unctri on of the Grashof and PrandtlNos. and a third number, the
ratio of the diameter 'Go the longth of the cylinder. Po~ vertical
surfaces L is the height, and for spheres and cylinders L i~ the
diameter. Worlmd exarrp Lea are given by L'ishenden and Saunder-s \2) •

In general it has been found practical to use power :functions
for III over a con~ider~ble. ~~[,e. in ya:).uey and in free ~omTection this
has some theoretlcal JUstJ.flcatlon \ 1), \2). For lanuna:r flow over
ver·tical surfaces the relation is of the form
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N = 0.55
NI.1.

A correlation J;:~i.ven by Jakob (1) (p. 530)

N )"t
p.{ •.•.•.• (3)

This, however, docs not hoLd lor very high or for very low values
of the C-rashof l'To. £J1d in both directi.'ons estimates obtained by
cxtr£l.polatins 'Ch0 formulo. give values of convective transfer which are
too low.

I It should be no'cd.ced th2.t the index -3; Lntiroduces 2. scale factor of
]Ji"= 00 tr..at the mean heat tro.nsfer per unit area from small p'Lat e s is
larger than from big plates. As the Crashof Eo. increases beyond 108 ,
the index ~ increases to t so that the term L disappears from the .
equation. This increase in the index ccrz-e sponds to a change from a
primarily Lami.nar' flow to a prinari1Y turbulent one. Data o~ corrvecb rve
heat trap.sfer are given by JDl.;:ob \ 1)~ Fishendcn and Saundel~s \2). Eckert (3)
:McAdarI1S \4).

For forced convection 'i;~1e "buoyancy" term may be neglected, and if'
thin is done the C·rashof No. is replaced. as an independent vz.riable by
the Reyno Lda No. appropriate to the velocity in the bulk stream of' the
fluiel.

A correlation Liven by Jakob (1 }cp.473) for forced laminar convection
p:ll'allel to a plane is.

= 0.66
r-, I 1/7;, N1-1.
I '-I f.{ R~ . ...... (4)

The char'ac'ber-i.etLc dimension is the di.stance along the plane.

Relati~}l.E.0,,:,i:;.Y!~e_Z:Lf:re~and f~rc0el_.<?EI£!:..~cti..2,l;!

It is of interest to relate free convection (equation (3)) to forced
convection (equr,tion (L~)) by replacing the velocity of the main st.recm
which 'appears in the Reynolds Number by the velocity due to the buoyancy of
of heated g~~es. .

In a stream of. heated gas of' t.emperatur-e e above ambient and of
uniform cross sect Ion the difference is pressuze , L\ \~ o.t the level
of the bottom ·01' bhe st:ceam can be oqua'l.Led to -elle differcnce between
the we.tg,ht s of the heated gas and unheated gas

.\.~. ~f - L~~ f)
~

h..~ =L((D; P)y
::::-- -

~~ f

J2rJV-
(} L.- .-
~

....... (5)

...... ~ (6)

In a general discussion this can be taken nos representative of -. the
vclocity of the ~ases near e heated plate.
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If we substitute If as Liven by equation (6) into equation (1+) we obtain

till"~= 0.66 (~ )'/2- ( 2r L e ylt N 1/3 ....... (7)-\) 'J --r.; ?{
, I)

N'/~ Yo
0.78 N 't ..•...• (8)= P... (y( , ,

The index of Np~does not a[Jee "lith the.t siven by equation (3) but for
air equation (8) gives values of NNv only about 20 per' cent in excess
of that Given by the equation for free laminar convection, and in view
of the appr'oxi.mat Lon rmde this is reasonably close•

• i ..

In systems intermediate between free and forced convection both
:::eynolds and Grashof Nos. must bc considered as independent variables.
Alt~ough the Heynolds No. cermet enter into the equation for the heat
transfer' coefficient of free convection it is the same at corresponding
points in space in similc.r systems of free convection and woul.d be a
f'unctn.on of the Grashof No. or the Nusselt No. for dissimilar systems.

The Nusselt No. for srrall Grashof Nos.

When the Grashof No. is small corrpar'ed with unity the problem may
be regarded primarily as one of conduction. It is therefore possible
to calcuJ.c.te limiting values for the Nusselt Nos. for different, bodies.
For a sphere, sin~le theory shows this limitil1[; value to be 2. It will
be seen that Jakob ("Heat Trc.nofcr" Vol. I. Jakob, 1951, p.525 and 529).
gives a correlation of data which i~lies the.t the Nusselt No. for sphere,
plates and cylinders can be correlated for small Grashof Nos. as they can
for Lar-ge ones. Ii1 fact tlle only datu quoted for low Gl'ashof' Nos. refers
to cylinders and these underestimate the Nusselt No. for spher-es which
must exceed 2.

Less well known is the limiting Nusselt No. for a disk. The
problem of conduction from a disle at uniform potential to a' surrounding
infinite medium is 'a classical problem in electrical theory, and the
result in thermal units leads to a value of the Nusselt Ho, in terms of
the mean heat flow from tlle disk of ~lrr or 2.56. The ccr-responding

problem in terms of the mean t enperatur-e for, a uniform flow yields a
Nusselt 'No. of "1T/~.or 2.25. ,

The limiting Nussclt No. for 0..11 infinite cylinder Ln an infinite )
medium, unlike fho.t for finite heat sources, does not approach a finite
limiting value but tends to zero. In p:caetiee, however, the cylinder
is finite and in a finite medium, in which circumstances the limiting
Nusselt No•. depends on the ratio of the diameter to the length of the
cylinder and on the rc.tio of the oylinder diameter to the distance from
the cylinder to the sur-roundanr, surfaccs at constant ten~erature. Much
of the value of e:xperimcntal data obtained at 10Vi Grashof Nos. may be
lost if these relevant items are not quoted (see the co~ttibut:Lon of
Le Fevre in the "Cenei-a.L Discussion of Heat Transfer") \5).

Data on the dependence of the Nusselt No. on the Grashof No, for
spheres and disks, are not Given in the textbooks for s~tl values of the.
Grc.shof No. but for forced convection' Ranz and Marshall \ ) showed that
exper-imerrts.L data could be correlated in the range 2..<. N Kt < \C)5

....... (9)

without eonvec:tion to

IlL.
N Rt _~ \ - 2

l\ll'l~

by si~ly adding the heat transfer by conductri on
that for forced convection. Thus

II>.
+ 0.6 ~p~.



In view of the relationship between free and forced conveccaon lb.l1z 8J.'1c1

Marshall sug-gested a simi11i.r treatment for free convectLon, ~:.dc1ing 2
to the lTusselt lifo. Given by equation (3) gives

. ,,\ = 2

..\ ~ ]'llo.,
, ,

+

Some experdmenta.l work on the cO"'tv~ctive loss of hea'~ from metal
spheres has been done by LJ'D2(hovs~di 7) who expreased his results as

~ 0.167
~~

( ./ ~r:;< 35)

(35 <Nt., < 2500)_

'llhis corresponds closely to val.ues about 10 per cent less -;;1:-.t2.n those
given by equation (10) throughout '~he range 1 < ~(.~ < 2500.

One ~fOuld D.lao expect the IiusaeI t l~o. :ZOor c, dis~,: to be given b;;r
equation (10) with 'the constant 2.5 instead of 2. Iience 'che e:....ror in
using equation (3) for spheres and di.sks in air may be e~'~iiaD..ted as
about 40 per cent end 70 per cent 8"~ a Grfl.shof 1:10. of 1Cfl- and 103
respecofjivcly.

t'he convection fOrmu.lae generally quoted are baaed on s·~ead.l s'en:ce
conditions and can only be used for tr~1sient conditions, such us the
heating of a surface to ignition, if' the time :for any significc.nt change
in sW'fa;c.e t emperature is long compar-ed ~tith the time cons-cant ' tc:: I

of the convective system. ~y" time-constant in this discussion we sh~ll

mean a time,' of' a certain order of magnitude, in u11ic11. the surface heat
. tronsfe:r has become of the aarae order of magnitude as in the sceady s·cate.
Di.menaf.onrd analysis shows that for a given Grasho;;;' lITo. the time constant
is proportional toL2. \ie shall for convenience consider here only
systems in which the lit\ear ddmenai.ons in the plane of' heo.t floyr ar'e of
the same order of magnitude, so th.:l.t no alilbi[;;ui-~:r arises <':'8 -to the
particular dimension concer::1ed.

Par small Grashof'numbers; the ~ime constnnt must tenQ to iru~t for
simple dif'fu~ion i.e. ~r"'/Ll. is of order unHy and with

k - 0,187 cm2j s ec for air and L, 3 ems, t L "is of order ·1 minute.
If the mot Lon of the gases plays a significant lJP~~t in the heat transfer

h. is different and a Lover' limit for its orc1~r of' magnitude is ziven
by the time to for an element of gas to. pc.ss by the solid.

If V- is a .suitable mean gaa velocity ste have

to L "- -V-
1m. est.imD..te of II. hc.s been obtained· above in equn.tion (1) .' Hence ,-,e have
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Equations (12) and (13) show "i:ha'~'for a given Gra~hof number- I tu
is proportional to :u2, or i~versely pr-opor taonaL 'co G3" and for L I 3 CI!l3.

to is of the order ill' 10- second. It may be concluded thn,t the 'dme
constant of the system Hill be intennediate beuveen tenths of a second
and minutes and will tend towards the upper end of this range for smo.ll
Grashof 'numbers. )vllell tr8.lisient changes of surface tiemper-abur-e or of
flux to a. surf'c.ce occur, the heat loss wdLL differ from that in .che
steady state. Consider the curve in inSure 1a which repz-eserrca
the temperr..ture distribution near a heated surfn.ce. Since the heat
J~ral1sfer is pr-opor-caono.I to the tempero.ture gradient we can rci'ce

".,' If the temperature of the surface increases a.t Do rate faster ;;han the
thermal gradients can follon "d" is decreased see :t.:1i gure ib, and
similarly with a rapid fall in t emper-at.ure "d" is increased

\
\

--"'--------"---?-

( a)
Distance from heated surface

(b)
}1igu:ce (1)

(c)

Hence a rapid heating produces a higher ilusae], t)!.TO. and r-apd.d cooling
a lmler one thnn obtains in the steady state \7 •

1'11e case of rapid heating is of' interest in experiments in igni'cion.
Consf.dez- a solid of height L initially cold, before being aub jecbed to
an instantaneous rise in auz-f'ace temperature o:::~ V. For short til,le8, Lhe
behaviour will be similar to thD.t of a semi-infinite solid and TIC l~~ve

the surface teli1pers.ture given by(/j)

e = V erf( %Rt
Hence the heat f'Lux ;:qll is lSiven by

I "J )
•••••• til ~\ ' .:.

Clnd

l~or short t:L-nes this result will hold :i'or p.ny solid. The result only
holds good while (~et l ... is much less thau D.ny of the dimensions of the
solid.

It f'o.l.Loirs th~\.t for 1'. rL:pid incre:lsc in sur-f'c.ce Lomper'ctrur-e
the inst::mt~'ncous Hus3elt 1':0. becomes very Lurge ond theLl f::-,,118
before at'caining its steady vc.Lue :;: Or 'che corrvec t.i.ve syatem, 1'1;; is
interesting to consider this in the light 0:::' :i!'igure (2).
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r-opr-eaorrcn equ,...tiO:1 (-15) nnd the hor-i.aorrtrd, lines
different steady state Vi;1..LUes of N1\\\.0. :z'or different
Linesi, ii and iii vlill therefore be the relation between

t for different Grashof Hos ,

Li.ne /!.
correspond to
Grashof Nos.

~\h. and

It is interesting 'co note that the points Xi etc. are related to
the Grashof No. for a given Prandtl No. by

. ;)•.•.... \ 18

This suggests that the time constant decreases Hith inareasing Grashof
No. ~he fact that equation (18) is similar to equation (i2) in the index
of the Gro.shof No. is a consequence of the index of the GrE~shof' l~o. in
equation (3) being ~.

~~
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